SALE BEGINS MONDAY, MARCH 29th

SALE OF BANKRUPT STORE
AT THE
GOLDEN RULE STORE

39c ON THE DOLLAR
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of the Bandon Dry Good Co., we are moving the same to the Golden Rule Store where it will be offered for Sale beginning Monday, March 29th. Must be sold in one week. One fourth to one half price. Many things almost given away. The stock consists of: Shoes Piece Goods, Underwear, Notions, Sweaters, Coats and Suits, Furnishings Goods. Hosiery, etc. Fixtures also for sale.

THE GOLDEN RULE:

YOU START AT ZERO
We all start out in life from the zero mark. It is spirit of the age. The higher up we go the more we are looked up to. The man who steals money and takes himself seriously, back to the community is a man who maintains and feeds on his own inventions, which he is gaining, wealth and ability. Many people are depositing their money with this bank, paying in, and allowing them to pay their own interest, thereby saving their money at a very high interest. The pay you receive for your money in the bank is the interest on your money.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

—GRAND THEATRE SPECIALS—
COMING! COMING!
The California All Star Jubilee Quartet
WILL APPEAR IN A 2 HOUR CONCERT
Next Saturday and Sunday Night
Doors open 7 p.m. Pictures begin 7:30 to 8:15
Concert 8:15 to 10:30
Entire Change of Bill Sunday Night
Admission Adults 50c, All Seated Reserves Children under twelve 25c
Seats now on Sale at Rule's Jewelry Store....

Don't Give Yourself Cause To Regret It because you neglected placing your valuables in a safety deposit box. Many have regretted their tardiness in acting. Fire and burglar have sent them dear. Anything valuable is worth taking care of. That's why we have fire and burglar proof. We invite your inspection.

THE BANK OF BANDON

FRED J. JOHNSON, A Junior, and LA-CY STORA, a sophomore, will represent Marshfield at the one hundred contest at North Road, April 1st. The contest will be with the subject, "Scotland's Last Ferry" and the letter "A Final For Cuba".

Small part exists at Ten Niles where something is to report of the Marshfield health officer. There are several names in the county.

Mary Fidl and "Little Mary" will work in her best possible present of "Men of the North Country" on the Grand, next Tuesday, March 14th.

First Years at Bank of Banda The Bank of Bandon is authorized to collect taxes. Previously anybody could pay their taxes there and deposit money, never before.

Like For Sale—Small Dairy Farm, 100 acres. Buildings and fine new and old conditions. 32 milo. meat, large tories in town. Carryce.

D. B. Stover, Ego, Tan, near of Wolf, would sell to be sold Hard March 18th. Pre-sale filed.

FRANK Rodgers has returned to Old Oregon after a two weeks visit in Bandon.

J. R. Davidson and wife of Port Orford came to Bandon the early part of the week.

The Bandon dry goods company is now accepting the new quarters on the corner of Main and Main.

Harry Wood made a trip to the bay Thursday.

PARAMOUNT FEATURE

 раствор

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

Alfred Johnson of Copalis was in Bandon Thursday. Dr. Endfoss of Bandon made trip to Marshfield Thursday.

Not Beating in inspecting this at Fort George.

TOM OF THE STONE COUNTRY

GOLD BEACH COSSIP

(Open the Book)
John Gustafson and his son Albin arrived from the city on Saturday last Friday. Mr. Gustafson has charge of the decoration of the new school which is being built near Big and Fourth.

The Gold Beach hotel is steadily coming up with their improvements. Carpenter is putting the work rapidly. They are expecting them to be completed and the seamless, half and grill, put in the new window, doors and all

to be ready for the school and paper buggies work.

It is announced that another canyon is scheduled for Gold Beach. With one money a going and another ready to go and another coming, a square might be in there with a canyon going and going.

The many friends in this vicinity of Frank Thacker will be glad to hear that he has granted a small sum by the recent death of an aunt. Mr. Thacker does not know just what the amount of the estate is but will keep the place of property in the Union is valued at one hundred thousand dollars. Mr. Thacker left home Saturday morning to look after his estate and will receive a large sum.

Cleo For Sale—Two first class cows, one 2-year-old bull, call or address Mrs. Clara E. Carpenter, 5th and Main, Bandon.

Mrs. Town of the Stone Country

A Banquet

IT IS a great honor. America's highest valued artist Grand next Tuesday, March 16th.

ADVERTISE To Increase Business

THE tendency is when business is good to make it better by advertising. Merchants act under the assumption that advertising is a luxury. When business grows slack they discontinue advertising. Advertising is a part of business. It should be used to a greater degree in times of bilit- ness for it is more needed then.

To increase your Sales ADVERTISE IN THE BANDON RECORDER

Mrs. Amy E. Barackman, A. M. (Amy E. von Sewell)

INSTRUCTOR OF PIANO FORTE

Graduate of the Royal Conservatory, of Leipzig, Germany. Pupil of Theo. Lesheticky.


South 250-4th Street West

YOU WILL BUY THESE

Regular 25c Peaches for . . . 20c per can

Regular 25c Apricots for . . . 20c per can

Regular 25c Cherries for . . . 25c per can

Hannover Kraut, Knafe, two for . . . 25c

S.W. String Beans, two for . . . 25c

These are the very best. No higher grade goods to be had at any price, in this or any other market.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY FOR CASH

We bought in a large quantity and will give you the benefit of the bargain. You will find other good things that will interest you at

SPARK'S GROCERY

PHONE 1254

INSTRUÇÃO DE PIANO FORTE

Graduate of the Royal Conservatory, of Leipzig, Germany. Pupil of Theo. Lesheticky.
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